EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
In February 2010, the Arts, Recreation and Community Policies Committee (ARCP) and Council considered a recommendation report from staff to decommission the Harold Harvey Arena and relocate its current main tenant, the Church Athletic League (CAL), to another City owned arena. At the February 17th meeting, Council decided that Harold Harvey would continue to operate as an arena unless staff was able to negotiate a new home option with the CAL by February 28th, 2010.

Staff developed options for home ice at Memorial Centre which were provided to the CAL for review and discussion by February 19th, 2010. The Board of Directors of the CAL discussed the new options provided by City staff and issued a notice on February 24th that the CAL wishes to negotiate details with the City to make the Kingston Memorial Centre its new home. The CAL would like to relocate its home ice after its 2010-2011 season, which would be held at Harold Harvey Arena. The CAL intends to hold various community events to commemorate the last CAL season at Harold Harvey Arena which also celebrates its 60th anniversary. As stated in the previous council report, staff will work with the CAL to plan this celebration.

The two options that staff have developed with Memorial Centre as an home ice for the CAL also include some hours for Queens University. All weekly hours used by Queens University will be met at Memorial Centre and other City facilities. This will also allow the City to maximize the use of all its arenas. It should also be noted that the existing tournament model will not be impacted by the relocation of the CAL home ice to the Memorial Centre.

In the next month, staff will work with the CAL to finalize details of its home ice relocation to the Kingston Memorial Centre in March 2011. Staff will also work on options for repurposing the Harold Harvey Arena; more specifically additional discussions will take place with the Domino Theatre. Alternative temporary options will be explored with the Domino Theatre to provide the organization with the opportunity to consider Harold Harvey Arena as a new home location in 2011 instead of Cook Brothers Arena in 2010. Staff will report back to Council by the first Council meeting in April with details of the CAL relocation to Kingston Memorial Centre and options for the Domino Theatre to move to the Harold Harvey Arena.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council approve the decommissioning of Harold Harvey Arena after the 2010-2011 Church Athletic League hockey season, and
That Council direct staff to work with the Church Athletic League to relocate its home to the Memorial Centre in March 2011, and
That Council direct staff to work with the Domino Theatre to accommodate their relocation at the Harold Harvey Arena in 2011
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(N/R indicates consultation not required)
OPTIONS/DISCUSSION:

In the next month, City staff will review details of home ice relocation of the Church Athletic League (CAL) from Harold Harvey Arena to the Kingston Memorial Centre in 2011. This relocation of home ice is as a result of the CAL Board of Directors advising City staff that they are interested in making the Kingston Memorial Centre their home ice.

Due to the fact that the relocation will not occur until 2011, the 2011 operational budget will include costs of approximately $200,000 to operate Harold Harvey Arena until the end of CAL season.

EXISTING POLICY/BY LAW:

N/A

NOTICE PROVISIONS:

N/A

ACCESSIBILITY CONSIDERATIONS:

N/A

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:

N/A

CONTACTS:

Lanie Hurdle, Director, Recreation and Leisure Services  
(613) 546-4291 ext. 1231

OTHER CITY OF KINGSTON STAFF CONSULTED:

Speros Kanellos, Director, Real Estate & Construction Services

EXHIBITS ATTACHED:

N/A